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ETHNOARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSIDERATION OF
SOCIAL RELATIONSHIP AND SE1TLEMENT
PA1TERNING AMONG AFRICANS IN THE
CARIBBEAN DIASPORA
E. Kofi Agorsah

Introduction
One of the most comprehensive data sources for perceiving social behavior among societies is the locational records of archaeological surveys combined with analysis of processes of pattern formation within settlements.
Ethnoarchaeological approaches (Agorsah 1990; Kramer 1979; Kent 1984;
Ascher 1961; Donnan and Clewlow 1978; Gould 1968, 1969, 1974, 1980;
Watson 1982) indicate that the use of these sources of evidence to formulate
models that could be archaeologically tested have proven to be very helpful.
Th.: lllUSt quu[(•d Jefinition anu by far the longest so far is that of
Stanislowski < 1974) who <.!dines ethnoan:haeulogy as "participant observa!iun study of form, manufacturing, disturbance, meaning and use of anifacts
anu their funl·tion or institutional setting anu social group correlation among
nun-industrial peoples for the purpose of constructing better explanatory
modds and also to aid archaeological analogy and inference." 1n his udinition, Gould (1968, 1980) distinguishes between 'ethnoarchaeology' and 'living archaeology,' emphasizing the active element in the study generally,
while'Stiles (1977) calls it ·archaeological ethnography' which he explains as
the framework for comparing ethnographic and archaeological data. Ethnoarchaeology deals with much more than comparative analysis. Although
these definitions delineate the aims and the broad range of areas covered by
the sub-discipline, only a few studies adequately provide results that go further than mere data analysis. It is beyond such boundaries, and with emphasis on explanation rather than description, that the ethnoarchaeological
enterprise can be considered as ·systematic· The wiue variety of ddinitions
of ethnoarchaeology (Kramer 1979; Stanislawki 1974; Oswalt 1974); Schiffer
1976. l97H: Stiles 1977) attest to the confusion that surrounds its practice and
many surh studit:s bear only a rest:mblance to t:thnoarchaeology. Metho·
JulogiGd deVL'loprm:nts in the last two det·aues ckarly call fur redefinition of
the disciplnt: but, whatever it is, ethnoard1aeology must of m:cessity consist
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of a means of explaining the behavior of past societies on. the basis of ana·
lytical models derived from observed behavioral or cultural phenomena of
living societies, traditional or not. The crucial consideration should be an uri·
entation towards an explicitly well-defined interface between models drawn
from modern traditional behavior and those of the past. This is the main principle which forms the basis of the discussion of this paper. This approach
.was the obvious choice mainly because of the availability of the type of evidence in Africa and the African disapora that would permit observed continuities with the past. However, ethnoarchaeology should nut be considered
as an end in itself, but as one of the many tools which can be used to refine
our explanation for understanding of past hJman behavior. More than any
other branch of archaeological science, with !the exception of the study of
the origins of man, ethnoarcha.eulogy continues to attract a large following
although many of its practitioners often. adopt the cumplan:nt strategy of
evading crucial methodological issues.

Ethnoarchaeology and Settlement Behavior
The discussion of this essay endorses some baSil' fads: that the ethnoar·
chaeologist must realize and bt· ablt: to copt: with a willer r:mge of vari:.rbles
in his data than does the n:Hural scientist; anll that the relationships among
these variables are not static over time and space as those 1n the: natural sciences can be considered to be (Hodder 1935J; that in essence the use of
analogy is unavoidable in ethnoarchaeology and that, as Wylie 09~5) has
rightly argued, alternatives to analogy which scholars propose ·are themselves unavoidably analogical in form and foundation, thus must archaeological inferences remain analogical.· Ethnoarchaeology has also in recent
times emphasized settlement analysis at various levels (Gould 19!:!0; Yellen
1977; Sinclair and Lundmark 19~4; Clark 1981; Sinclair 1987; Agorsah 19!:!3,
1987, 1988). Settlement location :md distribution, settlement size :md settlement composition are of special interesr to ethnoarcha(.:'ologists. But of
greater importance is relating Sl.:'ttlements to sol·ial groupings or to the human
groupings defined as ethnic groups (Agorsah 11)!:!6a. li)H61>J or b:.rnds l Yc:llen
1977; Chang 196H; Sinclair 19H7: Agorsah 19HHa, 19HHbJ. How do WI:' identi·
fy the uistribution of diffl.:'rt·nt l'ategoric:s of p(.:'ople witllln :1 dl'l'int·d settlement, and how doc.:s tllc.:1r v•:•y uf sut·J:d urg:•ni;,.atJun d1angl· With thl· gruwth
and devl.:'!oprnent ur lk·dilll' uf tho.:· .'>l'ttil-llll'!1l :-.p:ll·t·' It 1.-. till· u.-.u;li l>l"lief
among archaeolugtst.-. tl!:1t Lkfinitiun uf gruup\ngs :-.ul:h :1.... l>:tnd ............ uhJt.:L'·
tlve, and it i.'i often dilli1..'Uit tu pru,·idt· any sur~p()rting <.:l'ltl"l'l:l fur Lk·lillllttllg
i
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them. What can we regard a.s the equivalent in the Caribbean of the word
·ethnic' used for describing African .societies? A number of models for identi!k·ation of relationships between .so<:ietie:-; and settlements have been sug~ested. based on the use of local terms of identification of segments of certam African communities (Mills 1985; Sinclair 19H7; Agorsah 1985, 1986a,
1Ytl6b). Some of these are used in this discussion of the settlement patterning among Africans of the Caribbean diaspora. The ·local rules' model of spatial behavior (Agor.sah 1985, 1986a), referred to later, places emphasis on
social relationships as a crucial factor in the spatial development of tradi-

relationship to settlement
is lacking. Hot much_ of such studies has
Caribbean archaeol~gy of_ the African diaspora st:fn so tar~ The obst"rvation
that to date, only a few of the many black St'ttlem:ents in the C:.~ribbean, representing only a few hundred of the .several million persons of African
descent who lived in and helped create the rich and diverse cultural landscape found today in the Americas, have been explored continues to haunt
archaeologists of the African diaspora and is a concern echoed by many
researchers in the field, as well as other social scientists in other fit'lds of
Caribbean studie:;. (Armstrong 19~2. 1<:>90; Agorsah 1YY5, 1<:>94: Handkr 1YY'S.
1996; Singleton 19H5; Singleton and Bograd 1995). However, there :lfL' a ft'w
case studies that can be used to demonstrate that the situation can be
reversed. This essay discusses ethnoarchat'ological evidence for rt'construu·
ing settlement patterning and social relationships in the African diaspor:~.
using models derived from studies among communities. It is demonstr:llt'd
that certain regularities within settlement fori11ation in both West Afri1.·:1 :~nd
the African diaspora indicate the overriding significance of _-;uu:d rl'latiunships.

tional .settlements.
Interpretation of intra-site frame of reference within settlements provides
the opportunity for analyzing the senlement system through time depth that
is not normally possible in non-archaeological studies (Parsons 1972; Chang
1968; Plog 1971; Zimmermann 1978). All these lead to a clearer understanding of social .space because it depicts a realization of the cultural images of
space that serve to order many kinds of environmental phenomena which
facilitate differentiated constraints and pos:-;ibilities for each society and each
urganiz:.Jtional level. providing the context for an c:xtended network of
\.'Xch:.mgt· :tnd co-existen\.·e ! Klausner 1Y71; Zimmermann 1Y7H; Yellen 1976).
Arl·:d \·;matiuns ot till' r\.·lati\>nship:-. ht'tWe\.'11 ndtur:d pht.·nulllt'n:l are so
11lllllerous th:.Jt :1rchaeolog1sts h:1ve. over tiH: L·entune:.. luvked for regularities
or pallerning among distribution of these material manifestations. The basiC
assumption in dealing with patterns con:;ist:; of convictions related to recurring modes of hL1rnan activities or behavior. Artifact pattern analysis (South
1977; Armstrong 1982, 1985, 1990), spatial panern analysis (Clark 1977;
Downs and Stea 1973; Hodder 1978; Hodder and Hassal 1971; Hodder and
Orton 1976; Fletcher 1977, 1978; Hillier, et al. 197H; Muehrcke 1980; Hagget
1965; Agorsah 1988a, 1988b; Stea and Soja 1971; Kuper 1972; Soja 1971),
ceramic typology (Soper 1971; Boomert 1980; Cros:;land 1973), and similar
r}·pes of dassification in archaeology assume regularity in human behavior.
The convi<.·tion here is that spatial pattern is viewed as adapting to the
dynamic nature of the social system. The principle of seriation in archaeology t Deetz 1977 > uses the frequency or regularity of occurrence of artifacts for
d1ronolog1c:.d schemes. H:.~sically, patterning involves specification of the
sp:.~ti:.Jl relations of discrete phenomena in such a way as to summarize their
manner of distribution in space. Patterning. therefore, has become and
n:mains a basis for discussing or explaining systems of classification and
abstract concepts of human social behavior (Keat and Urry 197'S; Doby 1967;
Hailey 1982). Although social relationships have been regarded as crucial in
the formation and transformation of societies in the African diaspora, their

_behavi~r

.A Model of Spatial Behavior
Several models of sp:1t1:d hL'hav1or h:tve been prupu:.\:'d dunng tht· L1st
two decades that can help dett.:rminl' the process of development uf patterns
among African societies tAgorsah 19~5. 19YO; Cartwright :~nd Harary 11.)77:
Mills 1985; Leach 197H; Binford 1968, 1YH3; Chang 1968; Lorrainl' :1nd White
1977). Many of these :.1pproaches resort to theories in the SOL'i:.Jl sL·iences th:.Jl
are flexible enough to permit the use uf mudel.-; for ret·onstruL·ting hl..'l1aviur
patterns (Salmon 1967; S:.dlade anti Braun 1<;J7H; Baiky 1<;Jt!2: Sd1ilkr l'JT.
1978, 1987 ). When Binford disn1ssvd his l.'L·unolilil· zon:~tiun uf :-.t.·ttk-111\.'nt:-.
(Hinford 1983). he emph:tsized till· ·hunll· k1se' J.s an imporunt L1~·tur built
on soda! patterns uf n:bt1o11Ship-s. Although not ~.brt.·\.·tly indiLill'll. lw. \.'X:Jil1·
pie of mobility patl\.'l'llJng, the re.'illlt uf whid1' i.-. hi:. so·\.·;tlkd \.'l'Uil<JI111\.'
zones, consists of a dir~·ct \.·url.'iequL·nc\.· of sucial rd:ltlunslllp:-. hl.'t\\'\..\.'11
groups in Nunamiut Eskilll<> su~·iety. Binford's study of Within- :1nd ht·tw~:.·t·n·
site variability - :1s WL'Il ;ts variability 111 .-.itL' utilization - ;llsu .-;uppulb till'
view of the dyn:tllliL~ n:tturL· uf _..;,Ki:ll system .... in' shap1ng till' Lh\.' u! spaL·L·
The significance of su<.:i:d I:IL't<>r.-. fur sp;!lJ;d 111terprl.'l:1tiun in :trdueul<1gy lu.-.
been demonstrated l>y 111;1ny writL·r.-. t Agur:-.:dl 1YHt!h: BaJ!L·y I ')K2. Bruwn
196); Campbell 196H: Dohy ltJ67; J\:lilb II)H'S. Le;1d1 ll.J7HJ. It lu.-. IK'l'll de;lr·
ly \.'lllphasized that till· funn uf . . p;lli;d l'l'Litiun.-.111p W1lll1n _.,ettk·lnl·nt.-. <>r
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archaeological sites must be described in terms of patterns of social behavior to whi<:h individuals and groups conform their dealings with one another (Agorsah 1986). But the difficulty of observing the social behavior of past
societies requires reliance on models drawn on modern social behavior patterns of behavior formulated in niles which in modern societies are recognized as rules of etiquette or moral rules. These rules, especially where they
are related to human's use of space, can be utilized to formulate models that
can be applied to the past situations at African diasporJ sites, combining both
spatial and social factors in one package (Eidt 1984; Downs and Stea 1973;
Agorsah 1985, 1986a 1986b; Merton 1957). Settlements reflect the natural
environment, the level of technology on which builders operated, and social
interJctions and control whi<:h a society maintained. As has been explained
elsewhere (Agorsah 1985, 1986a, 1986b), the Local Rule (LRJ model of spatial behavior places emphasis on .social resources which are defined as the
opportunities offered to individuals or groups <lnd not the relationship per
se. LorrJine and White ( 1977) describe such a situation as a system of binary rl'!ations in which social groups are viewed in a network of mutual role
relations and set of reciprocal expecwtions (also see Netting 1967; Newman
!978; Havist'r 1997; Oswald 1977). Because such roles imposed constraints
on the behavior of individuals or groups, there is the tendency for rules of
spatial behavior to be generated as a result. These considerations should be
dearly expected among societies (pre-historic ones induded) which as part
of the natural environmem, are imimately linked with the land. In such societies, to belong to a territory or place is a social concept which requires first
and foremost belonging to a social unit (Agorsah 1985, 1986; Goody 1973).
Studies among the Tiv (Andah 1982; Bohannan 1968), the Mossi of Burkina
Faso (Skinner 1960, 1964), the Larteh of Ghana (Brokensha 1%6), the
Yalunka of Sierra Leone (DeCorse 1988) and Elmina (DeCorse 1988a, 1988b,
19Yla 1991b), the Akan (Fortes 1970), the Konkomba of northern Ghana
tTait 1961; Fletcher 1977, 1978; Holl 1987; Netting 1967) and among several
other African societies (Yellen 1976, 1977; Nt'wman 197HJ, dearly give support 10 the view that dose inter-relationships between tht' social organization
of these societies not only for purposeful and shared opportunity but abo in
the placement of structural features within the environments which they
occupy at any time. Clan affiliations among such societies play a major role
in the generation of patterns.

\Jt :---(..K:Ir\1.
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Clan/Family Affiliations
In a study of traditional socidies tn the northto>rn Volta bas111 of <._;l1:tnJ. it
was established th:Jl cert:Jin social rules obt:Jin :.11non~ group~ of p~.:opk that
control their choll:e of locations, providing the context for the test of the LK
model of spatial lx.·havior which wa.-; <..'onducted in rela!lon to thl..' :trch:teulogical evidence of the origins and thl.' development of tradittunal seulements
in the Volta Basin of Ghana based on data on the Nchumuru ethni«.: group
(Figure 4). Each Nchumuru st'ttkment in the Volt~• Basin belongs to ont· of
its major groupin~ or phratries: Banda, Ch~tch:~i, Nchenkt·. Kpentana1. or
Sunwiae. These groupings, a~ mentionl.'"d earlil.'"r. are traditiun~tlly n:ft·rreu to
as nsuro (Kasuro, sing.), t:~1d1 with a malt: hl.'"~td. its own anu:·str~tl shrinl".
St'Cft'lS, properties, and rl.·lationships with O.ther villages ai1U ;tUjuintng ~treas.
Inheritance is by a honwgl.'"ni..'U.US transmission, either mall- or t'L·tn;tle. to the
next oldest in the kabuno.
There are five mbuno <BrL·naiSL', Dapoeta. ·Kp~nwtal", Ntrapu. ;tnd TariasuJ
in the head villa~L·of the lbmb Phr:ttl"ry calkLI Wt~tl" Jiscu.-; ...,t'Ll beluw. ;,tnd
which is the paramount villagt: of thl" wholk Nd1umuru ethntl· grour.
Recognition as an Nchumuru is determineJ b~· a kahuno. nh:mhership uf

ETHNIC GROUPS IN THE
NORTHERN VOLTA BASIN
Ft~un.: '

Lllltlll

l;HJlljl"' 111 iltv '\.tJ!'IIll..:fJJ \"l1.1 IS.t-.111

\ ,JJ.IIl.l
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NEWWIAE.
OLD WIAE CLAN (KABUNO) QUARTERS
NORTHERN VOLTA BASIN GHANA
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which also consists not only of tilt.• living, hut also and rrimarily the ~tnces
tors. Consequently, the ancestr~tl shrine of the kabuno is the 1.:untrolling fac·
tor within it and tradition~dly should he locltt'd in tht' ht>ad's lwuse or nJtn·
pound. In addition, in Nchumuru society, as it is with other West African
societies, such as the Krachi (Agorsah IYH6>. the Brong <Posnansky 11;.171,
1976), the Yalunb of Siet'f~t Leone ( DeCorse 1YHHJ. ~tnd tht.· Tiv t Boh~mnan
1963, 196H), the huildL'r of tl1l.· environm~:nt is the user and~~~ tilt..· salllL' time
he is the one whu maintains it. Sucial connections. tl11:rdore. pby ~~ vit~tl rok
in sratial behavior <Prussin 106'): Agorsah IYH6: Heiuer ll.J77·. Onne 1')7;.
1')74, 19HI>. Ont..· very basic r~~~.:t :1hout many traditional sm·it.·tit..·s <including
rrehistoric ont.•s} is th:.tt spatial hl'll:tvior is not lllt.•rdy ~~ tL'l'hnolugi«.':.ll problem, but principal!~· unt.· of SIJL'i:tl rebtionshirs. tht.· main goal l>t.·ing tht..· pra~..·
tic~d adherence to cultur:tl v:tlut.·s. This assl..'rtion is suppo1'!L'd l>y studit.·:-. l·:1r·
ried out by Mhlang:t ( 1')7(>). Prussin ( 1')6l)). ,Heidt.·r < 1')77J. !Vlills < lt.JH:;J.
H:tndkr (19H3l. Havisl·r < llJl)7J. Sindair < llJH7J.'iand lk~tttil· < I X>Ol
. As h~ts hl..'t:ll relll:trkl·d l•.'l...,.._·wlll.:r~..· U\gurs:1h 1\')x:;. I')HHJ. tilt..• dt..·,·...-lupllll'llt
of st.•ltklllt.·nts in tilL· nurtllvnl \'ult:1 1~:1:-.111 1!:1" h+:n "l'L'Il "" ~-1v.1rh· illllut.'ll<·nl
l>y tht..· 'iiJl·i:d S\'."'tt..'lll..., ul tilt..· _..,<lliL'tlt..'-"'· Till' <:L"'-',111 \\'1:11..' ,...-ttk-111<"111 'lit< lll<'t·
ly dL'IlltJil.'itl':ltl'" tin' :I,..,.,Vrt~<lll :\rdJ:t~·,,h,.I..!J,·.Ii :tlld <'tiliH'gr:Jpill< ,., 1d~·1ll'<' !1:1'
1

Rubbioh dump

1. Kpenwt.. 3. TorioiO 6. Oapoet.o
Z. Nttapo
4. Br"'i••

Fi,gur<· 'i Uld Wi;t<· <·1:111 < K:dlll;l"J qu;u·t<·r,, :'l;llrtil<'l'll V"lt:1 lb"n. l iil:lll:t
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bt't'n used to identify the clan (kabuno) are::as at Old Wiae:: (Agorsah 1983)
(Figurt'. 5). The importance of keeping the clan syste::m intact at Old Wiae is
also indicated by the prest'nce of kabuno shrines at central locations in the
compounds of the kabuno head as kee::per of the dan spirit, as has also be::en
noted elsewht're (Kuper 1972). Also, we recognize that courtyards of compounds open into each other to maintain kabuno connections. These patterns of spatial distribution are carrie::d forward into Nt'w Wiae which in 1972
(Figure 6) showed signs of the te::nde::ncy which ten ye::ars late::r, in 1981,
became clearly manifested in the settlements. Ethnographic evidence from
Wiae .suggests that a change in social relationships among kabuno groups
would certainly effect changes in future:: distribution of kabuno compounds.
However, for over the four-hundrt'd years of its existence, the Nchumuru villagers of Wiat' seems to have maintained the spatial ft'atures of their settlements in the same conservative fashion that they have:: maintained their social
relationships. Nchumuru occupation of their present area (the Banda-Wiae
art'a) has bet'n reconstructed into four phast's (Agorsah 1983, 1985b, 1988a,
1988b). Each phast' is characteriZt'd by social and spatial adjustments identifinl through a stut.ly of· the location of settlt'ments :.md changt's in house::
loGIIion within settll'ment~ The Nchumuru exampk at Wiae also indic:ates
that the t'ffect of the social system on the spatial pattern depends on the
strength of the relationship involved, although the nature of tht' relationship
appears to be more crucial. The socio-spatial dynamics among the Nchumuru
are also demonstrated when we analyze the development and placeme::nt of
individual structural fe::atures within the se::ttlement. Share::d opportunities
be::tween groups depend on the social level in question. Among the Fulani of
Be village (David 1971) ant.l Konkomba (Tait 1961; Flt'tcher 1978), for example, the rule is more positive at the village and clan levels than at the regional level. The quarters (Kramo, Dwinfuor, Brong, etc.) at the an<.:ient trading
settlement of Begho (Posnansky 1973, 1976) were located separately
because, although there were some social and economic relationships
among them, the opportunitit's offered by tht'St' relationships were not such
that they could locate in a singlt' cluster.

The African Diaspora in the Caribbean
Interpreting settlement patterns and spatial behavior of Afrkans in the
Caribbean diaspora is not an easy undertaking. In situations outside the constraints imposed by the slavery system and where tlw greatest freedom to
exprl.'ss cultural values and continuities l'Xist, it may bt• mu<.:ll e.aSIL'r to spL'c-
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ulate about se::ttkment and spatial behavior. The ifirst problem, then:fun:, is
defining the degre::e to which a community was ~ble to choose freely from
options available for making settlement and spatial decisions. Higman's stut.ly
of Old and New Montpelier (1991) indicates that factors such ~ts family size
and structure, location, pre-existing political and economil' controls. porul:ition and its composition \vere also important in the nature of p:.t!terns that
existe::d among Africans in the diaspora. But m0st important of all. from
Higman's analysis, family and other social relations playet.l a major role in the
definition of the settlement ant.l spatial parameters observet.l at Montpt:lier.
This obse::rvation is significant because social relationship:-; have been
observed as a very crucial factor among African societies in the determination of settlement patterns. The caust' of purposive social location is a function of a complex set of int.lividual and collective decisions. The deci:-;ion
process may be strongly int1uenced by t.lesires, :.Jttitut.les, values, ~llld perceptions conct'rning the environment and the relationship of the indivit.lual
or the group to it. lkalistically, the causes of such a locational dt.·l·lsiun may
involvt' both perceptual and objectiVL' fal·turs. ant.l individuals m:ty attempt
to minimize or maximize som~;: function. However, where social rl.'lattonship:;
play a major rule among any group of peopk. as has het·n :-.hown tu have
existed among Africans uf tht· t.liaspura. ~~ certain form of patterning is
expecte::d to occur. There are limitations to the extent tu whid1 une l·an infer
such patterning anoss a large number of nm1munities tSmith 1y.:;.:;, Schiffer
1977; South 1977; Salmon 1967, 1Y77; Stanislawski 1Y74J.

The Maroon Town of Accompong, Jamaica
Ethnographic study of a Maroon town in JamaiJa demonstratt.·s how social
rdationships have t.letennined behavior patte::rns Lmilar to that observed in
the Volta basin model, thus carrying it forward into the Caribbean. The
Maroons consistt:'d of groups of pt:'ople who e.s~:ap<:d from tht:' pbnt::llions
and formed their own settlements in the most in;.~n:essible regions of the
New World, forging new communities and cultures (Agorsah IY94J. These
groups vigorously fought n>lonial forces, in m~tny cases tu a military st<dematt:', forcing peace treaties in the end, \Vhich gave them their freet.lon1. Such
communities can be. identified in Mexil'o. Jamall':t, Surinamt·. Brazil. and
many other areas of rhe New World. A 17)7 map marks out 1.000 anl'S of
land for Accompong !Ybruuns ut' .J:llnail·:t t Figure 7 ). LucHet.l in till' s;ulll'
strategil' area a:; in tlll· l'tglHL·cntl! l't•nwry. with rt·stril.'!t·d ~~n·e:-.:-. ruu!L':-t.
:tltl!ough it lias ht•t·n shifting ~uutll :tnd \\'l'S!w:u·d :1\\':1)· fru111 till' ungu1:tl
1
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location, Old Accompong Town, locally referred to as Old Town, has several historical structural features, including the old church and cemetery, and
the monument dedicated to Colonel Kojo who signed the pe::ace treaty with
tht> English in 1739 (Agorsah 1994). The town consists of the several quarters (Figure 8) that appear to represent divisions related to family units.
These units are considered to have been unconsciously created or developed
as the Maroons settled in the area. Oral traditions claim that these quarters
do not represent any predetermined family relationships, but examples from
other areas indicate that is the case. These town quarters appear to represent
tht:' congregation of related families clustering as units of the town. The quartt"rs include Hill Top, Parade, Middle Ground, Over Yonder, Gipson, Guinea
Grass. Pondside, Ct"dar Valley, Riwr Hole, River Pond, Out Yonder, Force
Hill, Outer Road, to mt"ntion some of them (Agorsah 1994). Within each
quarter can be identified spc:<:ific groups of families that could be referred to
as "clans." Their development appears to havt::' followed a pattern based on
the needs of social relationships as described above. In a West African context they would be similar to clustering of houses belonging to families with
closer relarionships. Like the houses or compounds in Old Wiae in the Volta
basin of Ghana, the most important thing in the development of the family
houses or compounds at the Maroon settlement of Accompong in Jamaica
has been the recurring pattern of aggregation of family members. Once people became familiar with this pattern of behavior, they tend to respond in
tl.:'rms of tht" shart"d opportunities that it offers. The more the shared opportunities gain root, the more positive the ruk of cluster. The continuity of the
pattern gives strong support to the overriding signifi1.:ance of affiliations in
tht" location of family groups and their associated activities and culturd.l values. At Accompong tht" connection between spatial configuration and social
structure may in somt' cases be obvious; and in others it may be extremely
difficulty to discover. Hut, the comparison demonstrates that spatial configurations retlect not only the true unconscious organization, but a modd existing consciously in their traditional mind although its natun: may b~.: illusory
~md ewn ~..·ontradictory in reality. Herein lit•s the relationship between social
~md spatial dynamics. Levi-Strauss ( 1967) refers to this as the "manif~.:station
of social phenomena that can be reduced to a set of abstract rules and
expressed in differt'nt models existing unconsciously in the mind of traditional societks."
In 1973 B;.~rry Higman, then of tht· lJniv~.:rsity of till' W~:st Indies at Mona.
J~tmaiGI, n>nductnl an ~lfl.:haeologi~.:al invt·stigation of tilt· Old and Nt·w
Muntpl'lit·r and Hu~:ll;unpton (Figurt· 71 pl:int;ttitllb luLtl~:d in tht· p;trish of
:-it _f;Jilll:.~. _f;llll;tJLI. \Vitll till' purpo~t· uf 1dl'llltly111g p;!lll'rth ul lluu-.l'iluld
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location and relationships ;tillong families of thosJ housd10kh. L:sing ;tv~til
able documentary or historical records, maps an~ ~trtistic r~:ndenngs of tlw
plantations, Higman generated several questionsj or propositions that he
attempted to answer by use of both historical 'and archal.'ologtcal dat~t.
Consequently it was possibk to make sum~.: gt'neralizations <thout p;ttlernin)!.
within settlements, as wt:ll as spatial and soci:.tl relationships ~unong them.
Higman's study of Montpeli1..·r ( 11;)74 l indicates that factors sud1 as family siZL'
and structure, location. pre-existing political and t'fonomic contruls. popubtion and its composition wert: also important in thl.:' nature of patterns th~tt
existed among enslaved AfriG1ns on those plantations. But must important of
all, from Higman's ~1nalysis. family and othL'r social relations \H'rt· ~,·unsi~.h:rt·d
to havl.:' pbyed a major rok in the· definuion of tile s~c·llkllll'llt ;md sp:tti;d
parameters observed at Muntp~.·li~c·r. This uhservation is signifi~,·;Jnt 1)\,'CIUSl'
social n:lationships hav1.· ill'l'll ohser\'l'll as· ;1 \'l'f)' nuda I f;tl·tur .lllHJilg
African stK'ieties in the (.kt~.·nnin;tt.iun uf Sl'tlil'llll:nt fXItll'rrb. Till' srgnii'i~-~llll'l'
of the formation of "y~trds" or wh~H could ht· t~.·rmed l'Dillpuund-. in th1.·
African sense. the nmnenivity providt·d hy thl· pall1\v~IY~ 111.·t\\·l·t·n till'
"yards," the loGllion tif rl'lat\.'d Ltlllily 111\.'llli>l'rs and huus~.·hultb du.-.~.· t\J ~.·~tdl
otht·r and th~.: irnp~rl'l uf ;til tlll'se un till' b\'tJUt of thl' Afro-_l;tllUit-;111 ~~.·ttk·
nwnt, w~.·rt· sollll' ultli~.· unpurt:tnt_ '-"-~lit':- r~,~.-.~.·d l>y tltgnr.lll·.~ .-.tu<.h 11 ..... lllll'l'·
L'Sting tll;tl similar issu~.·:-. k;•tur~.·d 111 tilt· .-.a1d\· ll\· :\rtlbtrung: .urd 111 Ill\ ... tud\
of till' Vult:l lkgttJil ul t;ll~lll;t
TilL' -.,,·;tr<.·IJ lur tlr<.· lullll.lll"ll .tlld ILtll..,l<>rtll.l!tllll "' cultur.tl ..,, ..,lc'tll.., "' tl1v
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African diaspora in Jamaica has been Armstrong's pn:-occupation for over
ten years, beginning with the survey and excavation at Drax Hall (Figure 7)
in the 1980s and ending with an extensive and intensive study of the Seville
site on the northwest coast, of Jamaica (Armstrong 1982, 1985, 1990). With
the main objective of identifying the emergence of an Afro-Jamaican community, their internal social organization and evidence that would reflect
retention, Armstrong intensively combined maps, estate plans and accounts
and other written documentation about the management of plantations in
Jamaica, treatment of slaves, and structural features resulting from the interaction of the slavers and the enslaved, to attempt a reconstruction that
appears to indicate the new dimensions that our understanding of the African
diaspora in the Caribbean would bring to New World archaeology.
The Seville study is particularly fascinating firstly because of the diachronic interpretation and explanation of culture change or transformation afforded by the data. Examination of the human physical remains clearly demonstr.Hes how the slaves experienced oppressive political conditions in addition
to cultural disruption, subjugation, segregation, and isolation from their
African heritage. The spatial organization of the plantation explains the
power relationships and security motive of the planters. Armstrong's prediction of the spatial patterning at St:ville is also supported by the 1721 maps
and plans of Seville Estate's 2,500 acre area which indicate that, while the
central location of the Seville works area was meant to maximize production,
the overseers' residences were established as a buffer zone between the
slaves' quarters and those of the planter-owners. This separation Armstrong
( 191)2) views as the fa<.:tor that gaw the enslaved Africans on the plantation
the opportunity to set the parameters for the emergence of the spatial patterning of the slave community which occupied only 161Vu of the entire plantation complex components which included the fields, works, planter and
managers residences, and a "slave village" usually referred lU as "negro
houses" on plantation maps. The location of the village at Seville conforms
to a genera.! model by being positioned close to the works and fields but
close to and under the constant vigilance of the managers or supervisor. As
rightly interpreted there is no question that the planter was fully aware of the
active role the spatial arrangement of houses had in expressing the slave's
subservient role in the plantation system. In addition to providing both economic benefit and maintaining control over the enslaved, this spatial pattern
avoided compromising valuable soils with habitation stnK·tures. These priorities of the planter had a considerable degree of control on the settlement
behavior, as there was no full freedom to chose hll.'~lliuns initially, :.dthough
latt.:r that dlUiL'L' w~ts :~v:tibbk ( l-lt'lllllal1 I')1.}2). It is. thL'I'L'fon:. not surpri.~ing
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that Armstrong's observation of the settlement development during later
years indicated trends meant to satisfy the social needs of the enslaved communities.
But the evidence at Seville indicates that certain circularly casual relationships between the dynamic physical development of the house form, vis-avis the social context, can also be gleaned through an examination of those
relationships. In the example of Wiae in the Volta basin of Ghana (Agorsah
1985, 1988), the main activity areas of the house were the room, courtyard,
kitchen, and backyard. Even though the house was divided into these four
typical areas, the activities related to them could hardly be placed in dearcut compartments. The rype of connectivity observed in Wiae was a basic
characteristic and a mechanism for maintaining liberal social connection
between family groups and between the houses and clan areas of a settlement and its adjoining activity areas. The connections between family areas
were emphasized by the network of foot-paths which accommodated the
criss-cross movements between relatives in different compounds and gave
access to the main paths leading out of the settlemenL-; to the streams, farms,
shrines, and the lake-side. The changt:s noticed by Armstrong in the orientation of houses at Seville (Armstrong 1992) appear to be dearly in the direction of making an:essibility between families and family living areas easier.
The Africans on the plantation wen: now in control of the locational decision making process. Such behavior patterns confirm that:
"Every human socit:ty has some sort of territorial structure. We can find
dL·arly defined local communitks, the smallest of which are linked together
in a larger society, of which they are segments. This territorial structure provides the framework, not only for political organization, whatever it may be,
but for other forms of social organization also .... " (Radcliffe-Brown in Fortes
and Evans-Pritchard 1940: xiv; also see Fortes 1970; Fortes and Gifford 1945;
Klausner 1971).
Bohannan refers to such a behavioral situation as "definition of space in
terms of social relations, kinsmen, time and effort" (Bohannan 1963, 1968),
a concept that enables us to analyze the African diaspora on the basis of the
same parameters used in ethnoarchaeological analysis of West African communities.

Physical Space and Social Space
Thl' paltl'rns that often result from sud1 interaction haw bl'L'n L'Xplaineu
I>>' Hillier ::tnu others ( l Y78) by their space syntax theory, in terms that
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demonstrate that there is a means of producing an: overall differentiation in
the man-made landscape without a dear idea of th~ limits of the settlement
that a society occupies. It may he noted, however, that such a model cannot
objectively deal with a society in which the bui-lder 'is not the one who takes
the locational decision and the on~ who, on the basis of his social relationships, maintains not only his social position but lhe continuity of oc<.·upation
and ancestry in his society. Applying this to African societies must. therefore,
clearly define the decision-taking parameters. Also; the form of spatial relationships within a settlement, must be described in terms of the patterns of
social behavior to which individuals and groups conform in their dealings
with one another. The conformity of individuals tO local social patterns of
behavior usually is formulated in rules which even in modern societies arerecognized as rules of etiquette or moral rules. Such rules exist only by virtue
of their recognition by the members of the society, when they are either
explicitly stated as rules or implied in behavior. With traditional groups it 1s
the latter consideration that is important in view of the fact th~tt these rules
are not directly observable. Basically, the U< model (Agorsah lYH">. ll)H6a.
1986b) explains that peopk locate themsdves dose to those to whom they
have more intimate relationships or recognize a-s able to share the same gL"o·
graphical space without causing deviation from expected or Jesired goals.
Nearest neighbor analysis and qu:.turant sampling are among the most
common measures of point patterns (Earle 1976; Muehrcke 1Y8U: Coffey
1981). Nearest neighbor analysis involves the calculation of thl' straight line
distances separating each point and it.s nearest neighbor. :.tnd comparison of
these distances with those which might he expected if thl' points were distributed in a random way within a settlement space. On the basis of this.
point patterns are classified as regular, random, or clustered. The clustered
shows a closer association. The quadrant method c~ncerns the probability of
finding 0, 1, 2 ... n points in an area of a given sizi:. It is possible to calculate a mean density of points in an area. Both n~ethods are usually constructed on the basis of some mathematical proce1s. but when it nn11es to
determination of social relationships, this becomes a problem. Howt'Vl'r. CL'r·
tain basic assumptions should mak~: it possible to <.IL'tt·rmine till· p;•rallll'ters
of interpretation of :my form ol distrihutiun obst'rvl'd 111 :1 st·llklzH:nl. sud1
as bastng it on lwusellolds Ill till.' S\.'llklllt'llt ur tlw Ndwmuru :tt \Xiiat•_
The process of such dust~.·nng ts th:1t whit·l1 tlr Ll< tllodd :'t_t\.'rllpt:> to
aduress. At any poznt 111 tllllt.:' suvh dustc.:·rs ;trl' torn;lt'U h~:~.·:ntst· ul tlzt• posttive:: local rule which tends to l.'m·ourag\.' pL'opk- to loc:lle tl\.':tr unt· anotlwr
anu also because llll'y sharl' thl' S;tllll' soual rl'SOUrl·es ur opportunitit·.~. In
many tradition~d s~.·nlen~t·nts and ~.·spt·l·ially ;IIJlllng th~:· :'\dzumuru u( Cl1:11u
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(Agur.sah 1985), .spatial behavior is nut merely a technological problem, but
is principally dictated by the character of social relationships (Okpoko 1979).
Among other groups, for example, there may be aesthetic considerations, but
the main goals are the practical and the adherence to cultural values
(Mhlanga 1976; Prussin 1969). These were living situations which those carried away to the diaspora valued and they continued to live in the same manner. The development at Accompong in Jamaica appears, therefore, to constitute a revival of the practice and it would not be surprising to find a similar development within other settlements of the African diaspora where
some degree of freedom to choose may have existed. Armstrong's example
at Seville, Jamaica, of the change in orientation of houses, their openness
toward each other and the discarding of the wall barriers explains that this
local rule was in operation, albeit unconsciously, as then: was more:: freedom
among Africans on the:: plantation to choose. Data on this behavior pattern
indic.He that the observed similarity is not an:idental ( Leinhardt 1977; Leone::
1972; Losch 1984). It only goes to emphasize:: the ne::e::d to use modds constructed through ethnographic obse::rvations of African societies for analyzing
the African diaspora.
In situations outside the constraints imposed by the slavery system and
whe::re the greatest freedom to express cultural values and continuities exist,
it may be much easier for speculating about settlement and spatial behavior.
The first problem, therefore, is defining the degree to which a community
was able to choose freely from options available for making settlement and
spatial decisions and the extent to which material manifestations may be
related to certain known or predictable sets of behavior, attitudes or values.
In a society in which the builder of the house is the user and at the same
time the one who also maintains it, it is clear why social connections should
play quite an important role in their spatial behavior or patterning. At Seville,
the enslaved Africans were approaching a situation, as Armstrong's discussion explains, in which they were the builders and at the same time the
users. Apparently restrictions wen~ not as tough as before::. Gene::rally in building a house and deciding on its internal organization, the spatial behavior in
sul·h a situation does not pose merely a technological problem but is dictated principally by the character of the villagers' social rdationships. Although
the spatial behavior involves aesthetic and geometric considerations, the
main goal is the cultural and practical function. Herein lie some of the comparison:-;, social and spatial context:-;, that one has to, at times, make in the
reconstruction of the behavior of Africans in the dia:;por~l. Fundamentally the
physical development of the house:-; seems to ent;.~il mort: than satisfying the
purdy function~tl rt:quirl·ments of tlw sm·ieties <Sindair and Lundmark 19H4:
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Sinclair 1987). In general terms. the development of the individual houses
provides a history that links this b~1·sic unit of the settlem~:nt (the house) to
the social context. The house forms are:: normally consciously conceived
(designed) and realized (buill) in response to an existing set of conditions or
values or values accepted by the people of Wiae as a group. The grouping
of the huts and the openness into om: another ret1ect the social order. This
is clearly how the pattern of the building process, values, constraints, and
also the pattern of daily life are fused in the physical form. This creates a situation of dual coherence in that it is coherently related to its sm:ial context
as well as its physical form. A superficial examination of the house forms
shows that the houses are versions of the same simple form and convey a
powerful sense of physical coherency.
Explaining the manner in which the material manifestations of human
behavior are bonded together is a fascinating aspect of archaeologll"al study
(Kiuckhohn 1939; Kent l YH4; Klausner I Y71 ). Even more interesting i:-. Identifying and explaining the complexity of the interconnection.-, and associations between entitks mvulved. Fro·m all these explanations one lesson that
emerges is the importance of patterns of social behavior to whll"h mdivtduals or groups conform in thetr dealings with one ainother in space and time.
The material manifestations observed in West Afridn and Jamaican examples
should not be considered as a direct result of t~ansplantation, but rather
through the retention of behavior patterns or values that eventually generated observable results on the ground. Thus, at Accompong, it is the social
need to maintain close association among kin or closely related families that
led to the clustering of households in quarters as observed at Wiae in Ghana.
Even if the discussion of this essay is not convinci11g enough, there are a few
points that are dear and acceptable. Explaining th~ consequenl·t:.s uf human
behavior in terrestrial span: in the African dia.spora poses a challengl:' not
only to archaeologists but other social scientists as well <Agurs~th ll)H6a.
1990; also see Sjoberg and Nt:tt JIXlH; Sinclair 19H2; Schiller 11)77, 11)7H:
Salmon 1967), especially when it comes to identifying the diffl:'rl·nt str~ttl·gtes
for coping with varying environmental phenomena. Also, because human
settlements an: often pbn:d in the natural bndscape, they re!1e(t. in varying
degn::es, the interrebtionsllips established among human fal·tors such ••s 11istory, social structurt.:, ;tnd physical spa1.:e. It is not being assumed that societies have a conct.:pt equiv~tlent tu that of tl1t.: researdlt.:r but a m;tnipubt1on
of the latter's ideas in. till' form of models sud1 ;1:-. till' I<K·al ruk ( L!{J illude!
discussed in this essay l·ould yiclu lasllng fl'.">Uits. It should lx· fl"llll'lllh . :rl'\.1.
llo\vever. that thl' lll\.'l".l' dc.·sire ;ttnung ardl~lc.·ulugt:-ib tu \lhtatn ui>Jc.'dl\.ll\. 111
thc.·ir ;tn;tlyses :tnd intc.·rprc.·t:ltiUil~ due.·.-, l1lJt JlL·n·.-,.·;;•nl\· l'll."urc.· 1!." :•tt.lllllllL"llt
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panicularly when they disagree on the directions of study and or fail to measure or recognize the inadequacies and uneven geographical coverage, subject matter, and interpretations as well. Apart from the need to liberate itself
from the loose pattern of the use of cryptic archaeological jargons that
describe cultural traditions and phases of the archaeology of the Caribbean
region and the bias in favor of "Amerindian" studies or the prehistoric period, Caribbean archaeology must also think of expanding its field to include
material deriving from the other side of the Atlantic. ln a West African context it would be similar to clustering of houses belonging to families with
closer relationships. Like the houses or compounds in Old Wiae in the Volta
basin of Ghana, the most important thing in the development of the family
houses or compounds at the Maroon settlement of Accompong in jamaica
has been the recurring pattern of aggregation of family members. Once people became familiar with this pattern of behavior, they tend to respond in
terms of the shared opponunities offen~d. The more the shart:d opportunities gain root, tht: more positive the rule of duster. The <:ontinuity of the pattern gives a strong support to the overriding significan<:e of affiliations in the
location of family groups and their associated activities and cultural values.
Response to social demands, quite similar to those on Higman's
Montpelier ·plantation accounts for similarities in orientation of house:-> or
··yards" or compounds to maintain an openness between them. Multiple
house unit:-> noted at Montpelier may be referring to the compound houses
noted at Wiae in the West African example in which houses were positioned
such that they opened into each other, confirming connectivity between individual households and allowing family members or kinsfolk easily to conduct their activities and sharing houses, without going too far out of their
family zone. Quoting a remark in the 1H18 issue ofjamaic.:ajuurnal, Higman
< IY74) noted about the slaves that, "They had separate houses but one gate.
In the center of the f:.unily village, the house of the principal among them is
generally placed, and is in general very :iuperior to the others." At
Accompong the connection between spatial configuration and social structure may in some cases be obvious; and in others it may be extremely diffi·
cult to discover. But the comparison demonstrates that spatial configumtions
retlect not only the true unconscious organization, but a model existing consciously in their traditional mind although its nature may be illusory and even
contradictory in reality. Herein lies the relationship between social and spatial dynamics.
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Forming Quarters
The process of such clustering of dose kin with a section of a settlement
is that which the LR model attempts to address. At any point in time, SLICh
clusters are formed because of the positive local rule which tends to encourage people to locate near one another and also because they share the same
social resources or opportunities. In many tr.tditional settlements, and especially among the Nchumuru of Ghana (Agorsah 19~5), spatial behavior is not
merely a technological problem, but principally.dictated by tht: char:tctt:r of
social relationships. Among other groups, for exarJlplt:, then: may be ;.~es
thetic considerations, but the main goals are the pr~l ctical f:.~mily l•.'tH111L'dions
1
and the adherence tu cultural values (Mhlanga 19v6; Prussin ltJ6YJ. These
.
I
w~:re the conditions whicl1 AtriGtns who wert: bro~ght to the diaspor:t m:.~y
have lived by and valued if th<:y had tht: choic<: of Jecisiun-m:.Jking. The
development at Accompong in jamaica appt:~trs, therefore, tu nmstitutt: :.1
revival of the social tradition :.~nd it would not be surprising tu find ;1 sunibr
development within other settkmt:nts of the African diaspur:.J, particularly,
where some degree of freedom to choose may h~ve existed. Armstrong's
example at Seville, jamaica, of the change in orisntation of house:;, their
openness toward each other, and the discarding of the wall barriers explain
that this local rule was in operation, albeit unconsciously, as there \vas more
freedom among Africans on the plantation to choose: at a btt:r period.
Higman, in comparing Montpelier and H.oehampton, made it clt:ar that patterns that may result in any settlement will dep<ind on the extent of panicipation in the decision-making process. The question posed was. "If tht:
slaves were given :.~ certain amount uf freedom in thL· lucllion uf tiH:tr huus·
es, as at Old Montpt:lier, \vh:ll sort uf p:tllern would they lTt::llL", .. \ Higm~tn
1974:45). The factor of "freedom" in the del·ision-making pron·:-.:-. W<t:-. nut an
issue in the case uf the West Afric:tn sellkment. In ~~ sucil:'l)' in whidl tlw
builder of the house is the user and at the samt· timt: the unl:' \vhu ;.~lsu maintains it, it is dear why social connections should pby quite an important rok
in their spatial behavior or pattt:rning. At SL·villt:. the enslaved Afric:.Jns \Wre
approaching a situation, a:; Armstron~·:; discu:;sion explains, in which they
were the builders and at the same time the users. Apparently restriL'liuns
were not as tough as before. GL'nerally in building a house and deuding on
its internal organization, the spatial beh;.~viur in such a situ~ttiun due:- nul
pose mt:rely a technological problem hut ts diu:ttt:d prinvipally hy tilt: d1:1r·
acter of the villagers' suci~tl r<:btionships. Although thl.' .o;p~1t1~d lwiJ;I\·rtJf
involves aesthetil· ;llld gl"lllllL"lf'iL· L'tlllSilkr;tllllll.'i. thL':Ill;1111 gu;d 1.~ till' ~.ultur
al and pral·tical funl'lrun: IJ~.·rl'tll l11.' :o-tllllL' ul tit~.· L'tJilljl,):tn:--ulb ..~tlu.d .tlld 'l';t·
i

!
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tial cont~xts, that one has to, at times, make in th~ rt:t:onstruction of the
b~havior of Africans in the diaspora. Fundamentally th~ physical d~velop
ment of the houses seems to entail more th~m satisfying the purely function:.11 requirements of the societi~s. For example, at the Ko~hampton plantation,
the slaves were reported to h;~ve created outbuildings and oth~r spac~s to
accommodate th~ir social n~eds and even burying their dead in the compound is a very typical tradition ohs~rved ;~mung the Nchumuru (Agorsah
1985). It app~ars, th~r~for~. as obs~rv~d in th~ Wia~ study (Agorsah 1985,
1988a, 1988b) that th~ "yard" or "compound" syst~m may hav~ been wry signitkant to the maim~nance of the social network within all the senlemems
discuss~d in this essay, both in West Afric1 and the African diaspora in
Jamaica. Th~ local rule (LK) model of spatial behavior thus appears to constitute on~ of th~ approacht:s that can be used to rt:construct settlement
d~velopment and b~havior among Africans of the diaspora. In gene;:ral terms,
the dt•vdopmt:nt of th~ individual houses pruvidt:s a history that links this
basic unit of the settkmt:nt (the house) to the so<.:ial contt:xt. Data on this
behavior pattern int.licate that the observed similarity is not an:idt:ntal. It only
goes to t:mphasiz~ the need to use models construl'tt:d through obs~rvations
of Afri<.:an societi\:s for analyzing the African Jia.-;pora. It is interesting to nott:
that na111es such as "Pawpaw." "Agana." ··cu!'ft.·~ ... <•nd "Quashi" idt:ntified in
the Drax Hall slaw list of 1755 lArmstrong 1991) ;m: clearly Ghanaian, and
together with th~ t.•vit.lence from Seville and Wiae Jemonstrate that circularly <.:asm•l relationships bt:tWet:n the dynamic physical devdopment of the
house;: form vis-a-vis the social contl'Xt c;~n also bl.:' glt:aneJ through an e;:xamination of thost: rdationships.

Maintaining continuous linkages
In th~ ~xamplt: of Wia~ in the northt:rn Volta basin of Gh~ma (Agorsah
1985, 1988), the main activity art:as of th~ house art: the room, courtyard,
kitcht:n, and backyard. Ev~n though tht: house is dividt:d into tht:se four tyrical areas, the activities relatl.:'d to thl'rn can h~1rdly lx.· placi.:'J in dear-cut
UJI11[1artments. The typl' of connet.'tivity ohserv~d in Wiae IS a basic dl~lr~tl'·
tl'risti~· and a mt:ch~mism for maintaining libt'ral social connection betwt:en
family groups and among tht' houses and dan ;treas of a settlenwnt and its
<ldjourning activity art:;~s. Tht' connections among family arl'aS an: emphasizt.·d by the network of foot-paths whiL·h an·ommodatt' thl' nis.-.-L'f'o."is movemt:nts betWt.'l'll rebtivt:s in different compound.-; ~111d give an·l.:'ss to thl' main
paths lt:ading out of the settlemt.•nts to tht.· strt.·ams. f:ll'lll."i ..-;hrinl'."i and the
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lake-sid~. The changt:s noticed by Armstrong in the orientation uf llmlSt'S at
Seville. (~rmstrung 11)~2J ~•ppt:ars to ht: dearly i111 the dirl'~·t.iun of making
access1b1hty bt:tween t~•mlhc:s ;1nd '''n11ly liv1ng arl'as t.·as11:r. r h~ Alnl·;tns un
the plantation Wl're now in control of the loc•tior~al decision 111:1king pnK·es:-.
The houst: forms at Wiat.' were normally cunst.·iously cunc:~1v~d tdestgnt.:d)
and realized (built) in response to ;1n t:xisting set of nmJitiuns or v;dLies or
valut:s accepted by the peuplt: of Wiae as a group. The gruup111g of til~ hut:-.
and the opt:nnt:ss into onl' anoth~:r reflect the ~ucial order. Th1s 1S dearly
how the pattern of tht: huilt.ling process, values. ~·onstraints and :.dso the pat·
terns of daily life were fused in the physiL·al forn~. Th1s cn:atc:d a SitUallun of
dual cohert:nct: in that it was cuhc:rently relatt:d to its soci;d umtt:xt ;1:- wt.·ll
as its physical form. A supt:rficial examin:~t1on of the house fonlb in tilt.· st.·t·
dements, as in Wiae, may show th<lt the: p:~llern at both Old ;tnd ;'\~,·w Wi:~~.·
were versions of the;: same simple distribution and convey a powerful :-~.·rb~
of continuity in physical cuht·rt.·ncy. Wnllng about Sevdk. ,,l.l"\Jrding to

Armstrong,
"The ~arly map depicts tlw villagl' as two linear rows of ughtly sp;•~·t.·d
houses ~dong a roat.l or path with thrl'e strudurl.:'s loGitl.:'d hd1ind ~.·aL·h ruw
of houses .... " Howl.:'vt.·r, the !7l)2. m;~p llldit.'ates a du:-.tl'n:d ;ll'!'angellll'nt
(Lucus 2), with t:acl! house uril'ntt:d •ndept.·n(.h:ntly. probably l·unfumung tu
topography and prevailing wint.ls, ;111d with consiJer<~hly nwre yard spal'l'
betwt:en houses" lArmstrung 1992:53).
Obviously, the process of transformation of these sp;ll'l'S hel·;lllll' bt.•tter
suited to their nec.:Js. Furthermore. as Armstrong l'Xpbins, 111 at.lt.lition to
reorganizing intt:rnal spaces. tht' surrounJing yard is incorporated into a
combined African Jamaican house-yard with incre~1sed ust: of tht: yard fur
household activities. The yard activities included extt:rior klt~·hl'n ant.! food
preparation areas, animal pt:ns, and gart.lens. With tht' exception uf spc.:L·ific
activity ar~as, such as hearths and planted gardep beds, the yard areas w~.·rl'
relatively artifact frt:e, with incn:ased artifal'l frei.Jul'ncies at the ~dgl' uf th~
house;: and at thl' J)erimt'lt.'r of till· dt.·~•red v;Hd
(~rmstrong
ll)l)2:">5J.
,·
I
Also the form of spatial rel:tttunsllip:- within :1! :-t.·ttklllt.'l1t. tl!erdur~.·. 111us1
be dt:scfibeJ in tt.·rms uf tilt.· patt~.·rn.-. ui' :-Ul'lal ht.·haviur tu w!ud1 indi\'idu;tls
and groups conform in tl!t.·ir de;dmgs Will! unl' :uHllher. Ahu. as nutt.:d e:~rl1·
er, the conformity of individu:tls tu locd .">lll·ial p:1tterns of lwh:1viur usual!\·
is formulated in rules \.vllicllt.•vt.·n in llludt.·rn-sol·ll'lies :lrl' fl'l·ugniZt.·d :1s ruk ..,
of etitjuette or moral ruk:-. Sud1 rule:- t.·xtst only by \'irtut.· uf tht.·lr rvcugn1·
tion by tht: members of thL· SlJl'll't\·. wlwn tht.·y a:rt.' t'llill·r <.:xplil"ill~...... ur~.·d :1...,
ruks or implied 111 hehav1ur. With p~•st tr;tditliJn;tl gruup:- il 1:- til~: latkr lUll·
sideration that is impunant 111 ,·j~,.,,. ui' the f:tl.l that th<.::-~.· ruk:- ;ll"l' nut dilt'l'l·
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ly observable. Basically, the LR model explains that people locate themselves
close to those to whom they have more intimate relationships or recognize
as able to share the same geographical space without causing deviation from
expected or desired goals.
The pathways uncovered by the excavation at Montpelier and observed to
connect houses in the hilly and low ground sections at New Montpelier may
just have been pan of the possible crisss-cross pattern of pathways and trails
linking the various family areas of the settlement as indicated by the complicated network of foot paths and trails that linked the various Maroon settlements around the Nanny Town area of the Blue Mountains of Jamaica.
M:.~ny of the several excavated houses at Seville, dating to between 1670 and
!760 on the bases of artifactual evidence, exhibit remarkable similarity in layout, size, and row alignment and appear to have been wattle and daub walls
possibly thatched, owing to the absence of nails in several partitions.
Contrary to expectation the entrances to the houses faced east, opening onto
the road which ran between the rows of houses with no paths between
them. It appears to me that the restrictions of the plantation life prevented
the construction of open courtyards that would link the houses as would be
found among small-seal~ traditional societies (Agorsah 1985; Fletcher 1977).
Evidence of the later period (indicated at Locus 2) (Armstrong 1992), with
the clustered spatial pattern in which houses were oriented in different directions may represent :.1 shift ~1way from the previous row pattern as control by
the planters may have been more relaxed at the time, reflecting, also, more
open social relationships in the slave settlement.

Some General Observations
The patterns that often result from such social interaction and relationships have been explained by Coffey (1981), referring to general spatial systems approach, and Hillier and others 0978) by their space syntax theory, in
terms that demonstrate that there is a means of producing an overall differentiation in the man-made landscape without a dear idea of the limits of the
settlement that a society occupies. It may be noted, however, that such a
model cannot objectively deal with a society in which the builder is not the
one who makes the locational decision and the one who, on the basis of his
social relationships, maintains not only his social position but the continuity
of o<.:<.:upation and ancestry in his society. Applying the model to the African
diaspora would require, first of all, defining the decision-making status or
p:.trameters. How free was a society in question in making the decision about
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the use of space on the settlement? This was an important qut:stion posed by
Higman in relation to his study of Montpelier and Roehampton. If tht: archaeology of the African diaspora has so much to offer in this dirt:ction.
We might ask why the African prt:sence has been neglected.
Until quite recently, it was partly a matter of racism. Tht: Africans
were regarded as unimportant. They were considere<.l as
adjuncts of the European presenet:. To some extent, the negle<:t
was because their material poverty meant tht:y left little behind
to attract the arch:.teologist, who was,· in tht: early d:.tys, sponsored by artifact-seeking museums. But mostly, it was because
of the lack of expertise among the archaeologists trained in a
European or American tradition. Tht:y knew little about how tu
come to grips with the African presence (Posnansky 19H"':I97J.
Clearly, over a decade after Posnansky's remark the number of African
archaeologists has mort: than doubled, if not triplt:d just as the number of
non-African archaeologists mort: sympathetic to the African past has also
risen. But, unfortunately, :.ts a parallel development, there has bc::en the lrm·
itation placed on research activities as a result .of tht: drasti~· redul"!ion in
funding sources and power of supporting institutions. Nt:vertheless, the
opportunities continue to come up that reqlJire te-orienting of the diret.:tion
of search and area coverage. The picture that arc:haeologists need to paint is
that of the double faced each looking at both sides of the Atlantic, and also,
as Posnansky 0984) has remarked again, ·'The archaeology of the Black
Diaspora clearly demands both multi-disciplinary and intercultural approaches". In order to give support to this conviction there is the need for a synthesis of the available evidence within the fralfl1ework that will not only
explain but place the contributions of Africans to the cultural developments
as well as transformations in the area from the earliest times. Such a disl·us·
sion should take the individual cultural elements or traditions intu account
on equal terms.
The proposition that cultural innov:.ttions and migr:.ttions of S<Kieties urig·
inated in one area and diffused to other are:.ts is a common plagut: in anthropological studies and interpretations, raising rt:gional concerns with mt:thod,
theory, and cultural history. Archat'ological eviden1.·e. baL·keJ by re~·~:nt scientific experimt:nts in matt:rial d1aral"!t:rization anJ iJentification as well as
dating techniques, have provide<) the foci uf many revision.-; in r~.·cent years.
As data from excavations and ~malyses cuntmue to accumul~llt:, Caribbean
archaeologists have gradually come to embark upon re-ex~lll1rnatHJil uf tiH:
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main issu~::s and have began to look for new answers and interprelations. In
addition, new topical areas of research and increased geographical coverage
point to the need for greater objeuivity and more cross-culturally applicable
generalizations.
Some of the more recent attempts to re-affirm Africa's vital enduring cultur:.ll contributions to the New World and the global community have included reconstruction of pre-Columbian Africa-New World contacts, identification
of African continuities in tht: Diaspora through (Armstrong 1982, 1985, 1990,
1992; Hayes 1992; Haviser 1997; Howson 1992; Howson and Handler 1993)
demographic evidence and racial rypes or ethnicity and bioarchaeologi<.:al
studies (Watters 1987; Blakey 1995), African technological transfer (Goucher
1990a, 1990b, 1993), spatial and settlement pattern studies (Higman 1986,
19~7. 1988; Handler 1983, 19~5; Haviser 1997), migrations (Kozlowski 1974,
IYHO; Rouse, 197HJ and archaeology of Maroon heritage (Agorsah 1993,
I YY4). With tht.· ~:xL·eption of these and a few other studiL'S, few ...;cholars have
focused anL'ntion on related archaeological evidenct'. The publication of bibliographic guides to archaeological literature of the African-American expenence in the Americas, including the Caribbean (Keegan, Stokes and Newson
19YO; Singleton 198'5; Singleton and Bograd 1995) which provide overview
as well as highlights of selected major Jevelopments in the social history of
African diaspora during the colonial period and plantation studies, constitute
a dear indication of the need for increased archaeological consideration of
the African experit:nct: in the diaspora. All thest' Jevelopments also indicate
tht: need tu tap those sources and as well as the nt:ed for collaboration
between researchers on borh sides of the Atlantic. Much of the lack of consensus and diversity of approaches in archaeological analysis and interpretations that crystallized in the 1970s, in the Americas can be identified in Africa,
and it is not difficult to identify the intellectual ancestry of those new trends
bt:cause they reflect the wider social and intellectual movements. For the
African diaspora, the neglect has been more grievous not only due to the
biases involv~d but also because of the failure of African archa~ologisLs to
assume the responsibility of assessing and interpreting the past that includes
the prehistoric and historical linkages between groups.
As une of the oldest and most important of human activities, traveling has
provided the opportunity for a variety of human quests, ranging from the
search for new grounds to conquering spac~ in modern times. Impelled hy
or rather under the cloak of commercial, religious, or political motives, travelers have crossed the face of the earth in search of territory. But not all people in history traveled on their own acnm.l. Some tr~tveled not only against
their will hut wert' forL·ibly torn ~tWa)' from their udtural roots ~tnd pbnted
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in unfamiliar environments and cultural conditions. This was wh;H happened
to various people shipped out from Africa and other places to tilt· New
World. The journey w;.t:-; a lung one and involved people from the Africtn
side of the Atlantic of different deriv:ltion or roor...;. As might haw been
observed in thiS paper, the archae(Jlogical anJ historical p~li!L•f11 of niJturaJ
transformation in the C:.tribbean appears to have been mosaic in dlar:tcter
and the identification of its component feature.-; elusive. With tht:-. addit1on:tl
dimension, it becomes even more clear why the need for ohJL·L·t•vity 1.'> .-;o
essential in the analysis of Caribbean cultures: It 'is difficult to L·omprchend
adequately tht' trut: naturt· of the Afrit·an cultur~d~ heriragt: in the Ltnhbe:tn
without first appreciating its dynamism and its lilt'isustaining t·iL'nlL'nt.~ ,,·!Jidl
have particularly h1::lpeJ it to survivL' far h~:rond th:,e gL·ographiL·:d huund:trie....
of the Afric:.m continent. TherL· :tre many historit·al L·trcumst~tnL·L· .... 1!1 \\'ludl
one would have expL'cted the AfnL·:IIl ndtur:d llerit~I,I!.L' tu ll:tv<.: .'>L'L'Il 11.'> duo111.
However, owing to its life-sustainmg dl~traL'!eristics, the African ndtural ht.·ritage has found irs w~ty beyond till' nmtinent's frontiers. ConsequL·ntly. :ts WL'
review the cultural frontier:-. of tlw Africtn diaspor:..i in the Carihi>L·:tn w1.: L':lllnot ignore features th~tt we observe to constitute its roots. The disnJ:-;sion of
this paper indicates that identification uf the roots, formJtion Jnd tr:tnsfurmations is more complex than had hitherto been thought.
The major source of ambiguity within ethnuarch:.teologit·al study. :1..., ~~sub
discipline, and the m~tjor points of contl·ntiun do not lie with it:-. own dt·finition but with the definition of its pt:rct'ivL'd :tnd practit·al rolL: within :lrchaeologic:al explanation. The L·oncept of ·analogy' <>n:upies a t'entral position in
the framework of what can be rderreu ro JS ·applied t'thnuardlaeolugical
principles', bur this has been misused or totally ignored in several studiL'S.
From an historical perspective, there have been a st:ries of attempts to discover order in, ur pt'rhaps more corrL'ctly to impose order upon, the rolt: of
the sub-discipline <Donnan :tnd Clewlow 1974; Gould ;tnd Wat.-;on IIJH2:
Wylie 1985; Kramer 11)79: Gould 19H0); yl"t thL're is still a l:tck of l·k·:tr understanding of its use as an expl:tnatury tool in ard1aeulogy. The suu:tl sl·ienn:~
need to initi:.tte approad1L·s tll:ll are based on ~_·Jearlr :trtiL'ubtL'd tllL·oretlcal
and methodologic:tl fr:tlllL'Works ( Brmvn I Y6.)>. This :tpplies L'LJu:tll\' tu ethnoarchaeology. It ts also henlllling quite ck:tr that lllL're :JIXUI11ul:.niun of
ethnographic data and provision of ll:tlf-baked gL'neralizarion.~ \.vith thv usu:tl
caution~•ry note ·more ncL·<.b to he done un thls.suhJect' :trL· in dftTt ohstruding thL' (.kveloplllL'nl of thL· tvpe uf rL·SL':trdl in ethnoarvh:tculugv tlut II<Juld
contribute viable theorctic;d furmubttuns
:
Every S<K.iL·ty h:t:-. :1 kl'illlg ft>r l11:-.tur1·. L'~JlL'n:dJ'·liJ 11 L' r~.·LitL'll I<> till' d~...,.
t;tnt p:tsl. ht'l':lll.'iL" tilL' lwll:11·i<>r ul ~,·1·vry ..,,,l.l<.'l\ I" ,ktvl'llllllnl l>1 tr.ldlll<>il'
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that have developed out of circumstances of the past. There is oo part of the
world today where this assertion can be appreciated more than in the world
of African histories of diaspora and its manifestations beyond it. The increasing awareness of the importance of the past of the African diaspora has
become more apparent in the greater emphasis that is being placed upon the
ability of African communities in or outside Africa to maintain their heritage.
This is the reason why ethnoarchaeological approaches provide an effective
way of study of the African diaspora and will remain one of the most influential in Caribbean studies of the African diaspora as we meet the challenges
of the future.
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EMBEDDED IDENTITIES: PIECING TOGETHER
RELATIONSHIPS THROUGH c:OMPOSITIONAL
ANALYSIS OF LOW-FIRED EARTHENWARE$
Mark Hauser and Douglas V. Armstrong

This paper evaluates current perspectives un ceramic analysis in the
archaeology uf the African diaspora and proposes theoretical and methodological shifts in low-fired earthenware analysis. By adopting a network·
based perspective and employing compositional analysis, one can define the
provenance of low-fired earthenwares and interpret the networks which
brought them to the site of consumption.

Introduction
Archaeological an;.~lysi.s uf luw-fireJ e;.~rthenware from St. John L·;m provide a powerful analytical tout with which to explore social relauuns un lucal
(intra-island: community and island wide) ~nd regional levels ( inter-islanJ). 1
This study, while focused on the UniteJ States Virgin Islands, illustrates the
necessity fur a shift in both the goals uf analysis and the analytical tools uti·
lized in interpreting low-fired earthenwares from throughout the region.
These low-fired earthenwares provide ;.~ window into tht: understanding of
social and economic rdatiuns of peoples uprooted and displaceJ from
Africa.
When Richard Gartley wrote his initial repo~ un Afro-Cruz;.m wares, there
was a need to demonstrate direct culturally basbd links between the archaeological contexts of sites in the UniteJ States Yilrgin Islands that were ;•.ssm·iated with enslaved Africans (Ganley 1~79). Sti.Jdies such as G;.~rtley's high·
lighted tht: presenn:· of persuns uf Afncan desct:nt :.tnd emphas1Z1.:d an
African past ;.~nd Africm lwritage. Gartk·y anJ others :-.uc.:n.·ssfully L·alh:d
attention to the pussihilitJL'S uf AfriL·;.~n C•rihht:an puttl'0' pruduuiun ;111d use.
It is now widely aL·krwv>kdgL·Li tll~•t AfnL·an Alllt:flf,:~•ns WL'rL· tilL· pr:1r11:HY pru·
ducers and usL·rs uf a WlLk: range uf luw-fircd i:;•rthenw;tfl':-- fl·~·uvercd frum
ardl;~t:ologiL·al n>ntexts at h1sturiL· sites tlln;ughuut thL· C:mhhL·;.~n \Arrnsmmg
19H5, 1990, 11)92, ~~~H; CranL· IW2; G:trtley 11)7lJ: H;~rllllcr l%Li. llJ()2h.
I ~6.3; Handler and Llllgl· ll)7H. He~lth llJHH: .Mathew:--un ll)7 2. llJ75. J>L·terSL'I1
and Watters I~HH; W;lttL·rs ll)l)-:').
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Harris Unes
Metabolic insults during growth, due to illness or starvation, can be
demonstrated as scars of temporary retarded growth, so-called Harris lines.
These lines develop both in dist~ll and proximal ends of all long bones dur·
ing growth. Growth arrest lines wen: studied in the intact tibias of adult
skt·letons, whert' they Wt're found as transvt'rs~: lines of incrt'ased density on
<~ radiograph. Only lines t'Xtt'nding at kast half way the width of the shaft
Wt'ft' regarded as Harris lines. According to Maat <19~4), these lines were
arbitrarily subdivided in three (:ategories. type I. fl. :~nd Ill. The typt' lll lines
ar~: strong lines. They extend <:ither across the who!<: width of the shaft, or
:m.· Jines in the diaphyses near the primary ossification center uf the tibia.
Lines extending only halfway the width of the .'ihaft are type I lines, while
lines extending further, but not across the whole shaft uf the tibia, are type
ll lines. The number of lines in the distal tibia correlates best with the number of health insults (Maat 1981). As tht:' lines may disappear during life by
continuous bone remodeling, spt'cial attemion will be paid to type III lines.
The over-all incidence in our collection was 4.25 lines, and l. 5 for strong
lines (type Ill) per individual. In thl' bunt's of populations with well-known
lift' conditions. for instance of mt'n of .Mt'dieval York ( lhwes and Magilton
19HUJ ami Dutch 1.vhakrs of .'ipstsheJ).(I.:n UvbJt li.JH·~ I, tht· incidt·n<.:e of lines
wa.~ respectively l.U5 and 2.'1, and 111 \.":l.'il:' uf t]'J1l' IJJ linl•:-., U.2 :1nd U.64. Both
popubtiun.'i h:1d :1 rno<.ft.·r:ttl' tu luw degrt·e of sucio-l'Conomil· :.~nd health
l·unditions. Hl'lll'l'. our nJlleL·tion :1pp<:'ars to retlen a considerably worse
· llunuating hcalth 'iilu:nion. Our prl'-Columbi:lll Amerindi:Jn skdetal l·uJiectJun Irom till' saml' l'l'gion of Suriname h:~d mort• or less the s:~me incidence,
viz. 4.4 and l.j for rypt:' Ill lin<:'s. The larter results are very interesting as the
compared population had a very difft:rL·nt cultun:, diet, and health status in
the S~llnt' COUntry anJ cJimatt'.
It b hoped th:~t the <~bove data will be useful to other anthropologists in
the region working with African skeletal remains.
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